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For Governor,
JOHN H. MICKEY.

For Lieutenant Governor,
E. G. McGILTON.

For Treasurer,
PETER MOBTENSEN.

For Secretary of State,
G.W. MARSH.

For Auditor,
CHARLES WESTON.

For Sup'L of Instruction,
WILLIAM K. FOWLER.

For Attorney General,
F. N. PRODT.

For Commissioner Public Lands,
GEORGE D. FOLLMER.

For Congressman Third District,
john J. McCarthy.

LegJaUtiT.
For Senator 12th District,

ERNEST H. PHELPS, of Schuyler.

For Representative 25th District,
G. A. SCOTT, of Columbus.

For Representative 24th District,
JOHN C. DAWSON, of Oconee.

Ceaaty.
For County Attorney,
F. M. COOKINGHAM, of Humphrey.

City.
For Assessor,

O. C. SHANNON.

Nieqekfind, under a charge of murder

in Pierce county, has been bound over

to district court, without bail.

A man stood on the streets of Chicago

the other day and sold "genuine black
diamond stickpins" at 15 cents apiece.

The "Mack diamonds" were small lumps
of hard coal fastened to washed gold pins.

Twenty business men of David City
have organized a park association with a
capital stock fixed at $3,000 with $2,000

paid up. The corporation have purchas-

ed twelve acres adjoining the city and
will improve this for park purposes.

The republican candidates for repre-

sentative are men of business ability and
well known citizens. Platte county
coald not do better than to send John
C. Dawson and George A. Scott to repre-

sent them in the legislature. Monroe
Republican.

ArPbEs are being shipped out of Ne-

braska this fall by the car load. They
seem to find a ready market in the Black
Hills country to which most of them are
consigned. The time was when it was a
question whether or not the fruit could
be grown here at all.

The Fremont Tribune says that Gov-

ernor Crounse has just disposed of his
fine old family home at Calhoun, Wash-

ington county, for $9,500. He will hold
public auction in a few days to sell bis

minor effects, after which he will no
longer be a resident of the county, which
has been his home for forty years.

TnE Omaha Bee asks "Why are rail-

road corporations, whose proper business
is transportation, engaged in mining
hard coal, anyhow, especially as it in-

volves a violation of the Pennsylvania
constitution and laws?" Yes, and the
same question might with propriety be
asked regarding the mining interests at
Nebraska's back door?

The republican (national) congress-
ional committee has compiled in pam-

phlet form, prepared from the notes of
the official stenographer, the speeches
of President Roosevelt delivered by him
on his recent trip through the New Eng-
land states, the south and the west. The
epeechoo are full of good thoughts con-earni- ng

things in this wonderful country
of oars.

A private soldier, writing from Manila
to his parents in Philadelphia, directs
his father who is a democrat, to go
among the voters in the neighborhood
of his home and urge them to sustain, by
their votes, the policy of the government
in the Philippines. He declares that it
would be a crime to abandon the work
of civilization' which gives so much

Have yoa paused to consider a few of
the essential things accomplished or
under way by the republican party in
the past few years: Isthmian canal;
rural free delivery; sound money beyond
dispute; protective tariff, which made
prosperity; foreign commerce extended;
Philippines civilized; Cuba made a
nation; 50,000 children attending school
in Porto Rico, b not that a record to
be proud of?

Wrxji the Third district send a man
to congress who will sustain the presi-

dent and vote for measures that will
continue the present prosperity, or will
they send a man who always "views with
alarm" legislation that will advance the
best interests of the country? asks the
Monroe Republican. J. J. McCarthy
will uphold the administration and al-

ways be found working for the best
interests of the people, and should re- -'

oeive your vote. Sending him to con-

gress means that the Third district will
he represented as it should be.

Feed Hamiiann, a patient with hasty
consumption, selected by the New York
Journal at the Vanderbtlt Clinic from
KB other cases, and sent at the Journal's

to Prof. Hoff, the eminent
at Vienna, to prove to the

that the disease is curable, has
completely cured. Dr.

i prescription, together with
a bottle of the medicine and a twenty- -
four p book, containing the Journal's

t of the cure as it progressed, m
sent out free to consumptives and

nil films from bronchitis, asthma and
l by the Journal Research society.

i Tract building. New York
City.

ALLEN SEES NO HOPE FOR
DEMOCRATS.

Ex-Senat- or W. V. Allen in a recent
number of bis paper, the Madison Mail,
gave apace to the following:

"The outlook for the national demo-

cratic party was never more hopeless
than it is at the present time. The
action of the conventions of a number of
the middle western states and some of
the eastern states in utterly repudiating
the Kinnan City platform, its repudiation
by the Iowa democracy a few days ago
and finally the refusal of the democrats
of Colorado to fuse with the populists of
that state, precludes the possibility of
defeating die republican party in 1904.

A strange political blindness seems to
have fallen on many democratic leaders
jast at a time when, by the exercise or
ordinary common sense, it was possible
to bring about a complete coalition of
all the elements that oppose republican

Democratic leaders who Bhape the pol-

icies of the party are guilty of unparal-

leled blunders that destroy any rational
hone of national success. If these men
were members of the republican party in
high favor they could not accomplish as
much injury to the democratic party as
they are now doing in the position they
occupy.

The repudiation of the Kansas City
platform makes it impossible for the
Bryan wing to remain longer in the
party. As a matter of self respect Mr.
Bryan and his branch of the democracy
must either herd by themselves or form
an alliance with the populist party.

lSome months ago when we advocated
the continued existence of the populist
party we were severely taken in hand by
many of our democratic friends who said
we were opposed to fusion and thereby
opposing the possibility of success. We
were doing nothing of the kind. We
were as well convinced then as we are
satisfied now of the action that would be
taken by the democracy of many of the
states respecting the party platform and
Mr. Bryan, and that Mr. Bryan and his
wing of the party would be compelled to
operate alone or to unite with the popu-

list party hereafter. That time is at
hand. It is impossible for the gold wing
of the democracy to hope to dominate
Mr. Bryan or his branch of the party or
to induce them to support a gold plat-

form that does not speak in distinct
and measured language on the money
question.

From a republican standpoint the
situation seems to be entirely satisfac-
tory. From a democratic and populist
standpoint it is' perplexing and it is to be
hoped before the nomination for presi-

dent and vice president in 1901 reason
will have returned to those in charge of
the gold wing of the national democracy
and that something may be done to
bring about an alliance of all the ele
ments opposed to republican domina-
tion."

The United States Geological Survey
has recently issued a reprint of the Fre-
mont, Nebraska, sheet, which reveals, as
does no other map of the region, many
of the natural peculiarities to be found
there. Besides giving the usual geo-

graphic information, such as settlements,
boundaries, railroads, and drainage, it
ahows with great clearness all the roads
and highways and even the location of
individual houses in the country dis-

tricts. It is by reason of its topographic
features that the map is unique, for by
the nse of contours, or lines passing
through points of equal elevation, at
intervals of every 20 feet, not only the
elevations abovesea level are shown, but
also the snaps and extent or tne river
valleys, large and small, are distinctly
brought out. This is particularly true
of the valleys of the Platte, whose wide,
flat bottom, contrasted with the bluffs
and rolling country which confine it, is
admirably drawn. The map is one of a
series now being issued by the Geologi-
cal Survey, which will eventually cover
the entire state.

In the October Garden of the Gods
Magazine illustrating with portraits Dr.
Hazlett makes the claim, which he
attempts to prove by characteristics,
that the northern tribes are almost pure
Mongolians with a dash of Malay blood,
and that the southern Indians, whose
features and racial characteristics give
foundation to the hypothesis, are prop-
erly classed as Phoenician and Malayan
(or Egyptian). The various tribal lan-
guages are believed by the writer to be
the result of dialects resulting from a
mingling of the languages in the months
of various classes of the various nations.
Dr. Hazlett is to write a series of articles
upon this subject for the Garden of the
Gods Magazine, and as his recent report
to the government as commissioner to
investigate the social and moral condi-
tions in the Philippines, marked him as a
fearless man, his discussion of the Amer-
ican Indian is apt to assume great im-

portance, nationally.

The Kansas City Star expresses the
sentiment of a great majority of the
American people when it says that "the
payment of extortionate prices for meat
and for fuel in a country teeming with
cattle and hogs and underlaid with coal
is travesty on liberty and prosperity,
which a free people will not stand for.
If they would stand for it without remon-
strance and active protest they would
deserve to suffer all of the misery inci
dent to such weak and shameful sub-
mission. The line must be drawn some-
where on the encroachments of commer-
cial greed, and the place to draw it has
been pretty nearly if not quite reached."

In 1896 Mr. Bryan made use of the
following words in some of his speeches:
"If Mr. McKinley and the republican
party are successful and put in power
for the next four years, wages will be
decreased. Hard times will come upon
us and over the land. The price of
wheat will come down and the price of
gold will go up. Mortgages on the farms
will be foreclosed by the money lenders.
Shops and factories will be closed. We
will export no goods and we will import
from foreign lands the goods which we
use. Thus will ruin, want and misery be
with us." Comment is unnecessary.

Exchange.

The action of President Roosevelt in
attempting to settle the coal strike, was
both proper and timely. The right of
any body of men to monopolize a neces
saryof life has never been conceded, and
has always been questioned. Therefore,
President Roosevelt didexactly what the
republican party has always done, took
up the gauge of battle for the people at
the right time.

!1IMHU
Deal With Fusionists to Defeat

Republican Candidate.

WOULD LET DOWN ALL THE BARS

Liquor Dealers Not Satisfied With the
Present Liberal Laws Their Real

Ambition la to Dominate Political

Affairs of the State.

Lincoln. Oct 13. There is substan-
tial evidence at hand to show that
the fusionists have entered into a deal
with the liquor interests to accom-
plish the defeat of J. H. Mickey, the
Republican candidate for governor.
Mr. Mickey is charged with the ter-

rible offense of being a temperance
man and the saloon element regards
this as sufficient cause to marshal
their forces against him.

The people of Nebraska placed on
the statute books a law that repre-
sents a compromise with the liquor
interests. It is not as drastic a meas-
ure as most people prefer, and, if any-
thing, it grants liberties to the liquor
dealers largely in excess of the ex-

pressed wishes of a large majority of
the electors of Nebraska. Mr. Mickey
voted for that law, hence he cannot
be charged with entertaining intem-
perate hostility to the liquor traffic.

But this does not seem to satisfy
the saloon element They want all
the bars that protect the home and so-

ciety thrown down for them. They
are not satisfied with trafficking in
the vile liquids that steal away the
brains and debauch the conscience of
their fellow-ma- n, but they want to
traffic in politics and dominate the po-

litical affairs of the state.
The manhood of Nebraska will not

consent to any auch sovereignty.
There are thousands of temperance
men who have opposed prohibition be-

cause they doubted of its efficacy who
will not hazard the risk in the event the
saloon undertakes organized and con-

certed warfare against the principle
of temperance. A saloonkeeper has
the same right that any ""other voter
has to vote for whom he pleases, but
when an organization composed of sa-
loonkeepers representing every polit-

ical faith unites to defeat the candi-
date of a party. Individuality is extin-
guished and the aspect changes.
When this is done the question is at
once raised of the rights of the busi-
ness represented and the subject
should be dealt with accordingly.

The liquor Interests are playing
with dynamite when they undertake
the subversion of public sentiment.
No line of business that obtains its
right to exist through the good offices
of popular suffrapce is exempt from
condign discipline when thrust beyond
the bounds of propriety. Those best
Informed on the sentiment of the peo-
ple of Nebraska are well aware that
the enactment of prohibitive legisla-
tion has been stayed only by hercu-
lean efforts on the part of the opposi-
tion. It would require but little an-
tagonism on the part of the saloon
element to kindle an opposition and
hostility that would not abate or be
appeased until every saloon In the
state was closed. In sentiment Ne-

braska Is a temperance state, with a
potent tendency toward prohibition,
and nothing Is better calculated to
focus this opposition on the saloon
than for the saloon element to under-
take by concerted action to control
the political machinery of the state.

Mr. Mickey enjoys the distinction of
being a fair-minde- d man and the at-
tempt of the liquor dealers to defeat
him merely because he abstains from
the use of intoxicants, will, if pursued
to the end, bring down upon them a
storm from whose withering blasts
Nebraska will afford no shelter.

Impeached by the Records.
The fusionists presume a great deal

on public forbearance when they ask
the voters of Nebraska to return them
to power.

In the light of the splendid showing
made by tho Republicans and the very
bad showing made by the last fusion
administration. It Is Mfficult to deter-
mine on what ground the fusionists
base their claims for popular endorse-
ment

The official records show that the
present Republican administration has
made a saving during the last tv:o
years over the amount of expenses e
timated by the legislature of more
than $189,000. The indications are
that by the close of this' year the sav-
ing will exceed $200,000, or by far the
largest surplus in the history of the
state.

The fusionists are contending that
the legislature appropriated unusually
large sums, forgetting that the esti
mates were made by them and that
the amount appropriated Is more than
$100,000 less than they estimated and
asked for.

No doubt had the fusionists tri-
umphed the amount asked for would
have been none too large, for during
the preceding biennium. they expend-
ed all the money appropriated and
contracted debts to the extent of over
$149,000 In addition.

Then, too. while the record of the
fusionists from a financial standpoint
was bad. their management of the
stato institutions was no better. Re-
ports of disharmony, of the struggle
for spoils, of public thievery, are still
fresh in the memory of everyone. It
Is notorious that positions requiring.
competency, skill and what is equally
as Important, honesty, were portioned
out to political favorites and factions
in utter disregard of the public good.
Men were appointed for what
good they had done the party rather
than for their fitness, resulting In fill-

ing the institutions with incompetents
and, in many instances, with public
plunderers. It was this that dissi-
pated the public funds, caused the
public service to retrograde, licensed
fraud and well nigh Impaired the
state's credit at the counter of its
own merchants.

To return this element to power
would be to again expose the treas-
ury to shameful extravagance and the
state Institutions, with their hundreds
of unfortunate Inmates, to almost
criminal Incompetency.

Fowler's Record Becoming Famous.
The voters of Nebraska made a

wise choice when they elected Prof.
W. K. Fowler superintendent of pub-
lic instruction. Prof. Fowler la one of
the most thorough school men In the
state. He has exercised a keen Inter-
est in school work for many years,
and since he has been at the head of
the department of public Instruction
he has devoted every minute of bis
time to the educational interests of Ne-
braska. It Is admitted by those Inter-
ested in education the state over that
the schools have made splendid prog-
ress under bis direction. He Is de-

voted to the work and allows no oppor-
tunity to Improve the system of In
struction to vscasji

Vebraska Weaum's Clans.
The eighth annual convention of the

Nebraska Federation of Women's clubs
met in this city from Tuesday morning
to Thursday evening of last week in the
North opera house. The weather was
perfect for the occasion and the sessions
were all well attended, although many.
Columbus citizens seemed to have a mis
taken idea that the meetings were not t
public.

The program was carried through as
published in The Journal two weeks
ago, with the exception of but three
changes. Mrs. H. D. Schaff of Kearney
was to have given a talk on manual'
training in State Industrial schools, and- -

Rev.Trefz of Omaha was on the program
for a lecture on manual training in the
public school. Mrs. Hamlin of St Paul,
Minn., was also unable to be present

Mrs. Draper Smith of Omaha, the
president, in her opening address dwelt
on the fact that the best citizens of the
state endorsed the work the women's
clubs are doing. Mrs. Smith is a woman
who commands reept and admiration
and was an excellent presiding officer.

The address of welcome by Mayor
Dickinson and also by Mis. L. Gerrard,
extended hospitality to the women club
visitors.

Tuesday afternoon was given over to
reports of officers and committees. ' At
the evening session Mrs. Harriet Mac-- J

Murphy of Omaha presided in the House-
hold Economics department introducing
Gov. Savage as the principal speaker of
'the evening, who spoke on the subject of
Pure Food Laws of Nebraska! The
governor explained at some length the
enforcement of the law in that line, espe-

cially in the manufacture of vinegar.
He also expressed his opinion decidedly
in regard to oleo. He said: "The law
permits the sale of uncolored oleo or
imitation butter but does not permit the
sale of that article when colored in imi-

tation of genuine yellow butter." The
address aroused muoh interest, and reso-

lutions were passed by the convention
to have a committee appointed to formu
late plans, the carrying out of which the
various clubs of the state may influence
the state lawmakers to so amend our
food laws that we may have pure foods.

Mrs. Harriet Heller of Omaha made an
ardent plea to the convention for finan-

cial help in educating a colored girl to
go south as a missionary among the
black children. The Nebraska clubs
partially support one girl bnt the means
have not been suificient for schooling.

Wednesday morning Mrs. F. M. Hall
of Lincoln had oharge of the art session.
She had on her program, Mrs. Lang-worth- y

of Seward, Melona Butterfieldof
Omaha and Mrs. Comfort of Omaha.
Several valuable pieces of china were
passed through the audience to illustrate
certain parts of Miss Butterfield's paper
on "How to Judge China." Mrs. Hall
urged the clubs studying art to arrange
a systematie'eourse of practical subjects.

Wednesday afternoon the t rincipal
address was made by Prof. Robbinsdf
Lincoln. His subject was "Civil Service
Reform in its Relation to the School
System."

The same evening Rev. Mnnro of this
city gave an eloquent address on "A
Juvenile Court Law for Nebraska." The
convention asked permission to have the
lecture sent out to clubs in tho state.

Thursday the day was given to the
bnsineea of the convention, whioh until
this year, has always been transacted the
first day of the federation. One of the
important subjects discussed, was the
need of a club periodical, in which, all
club members could be posted in their
mutual work. The matter was left to
the action of a committee.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. Emma
Page, Syracuse; vice president, Mrs. E.
J. Hainer of Aurora; corresponding sec-

retary, Mrs. Miller of Douglas; record-
ing secretary. Miss Minnie Becker, Co-

lumbus; treasurer, Mrs. Bell, St Paul;
auditor, Mrs. H. M. Boshnell, Lincoln,
and Mrs. Bolle Stoutenborough, Platts--
montb, general Federation secretary.
Besides these there were vice presidents
elected, one from each of the six districts.

Invitations were extended by Fremont,
Omaha and Fairbury to hold the next
meeting in one of these cities. The de-

cision was left to the executive board.

notes.
Fremont sent five delegates, among

them were Mrs. Prof. Clemmons and
Mrs. Dan Stevens. The tatter's hus-

band is connected with the Fremont
Tribune and is publisher of a teachers'
periodical and also author of two suc
cessful stories.

One hundred and eighteen delegates,
representing forty-seve- n towns and fifty-eig- ht

clubs was the report of the creden-
tials committee and in addition to these
there were over 125 visitors.

It has been customary heretofore for
the entertaining club to give their vis-

itors a grand banquet or reception some
time during the convention. Columbus
ladies served punch in the opera house
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons
instead, and many ladies expressed their
approval of the-change- . I - "'

Mrs. L. Gerrard was nominated 'for
vice president but declined to accept'
the honor. " '- -

The Sunday Bee in its account of 'the
convention, says: "No departmen'i' of
the federation's work made a more in-

teresting or better showing than the art
committee, not only in its program, but
in the exhibit in an adjoining room.
The widening to the interests and needs
of all women was especially in evidence,'
the exhibit for the first time including
subjects within the reach and' scope of
all the clubs. Previously the ceramic
exhibit has been the chief if not the
only feature of this collection, but this
year there was work in water color, oil,
burned wood, etc"

In reference to that part of his ad-

dress before the Federation last Wed-

nesday evening in which Governor Sav
age defended oleomargarine in prefer-
ence to muoh of the butter sold in the
markets, the Lincoln Journal says:
"Governor Savage is enjoying the lux-
ury of being able to say anything he
dern pleases, without fear of voters or
campaign committees or anybody. It is
worth something for a man from the cat
tie country to be in a position to get rid
of his ideas as the governor did the
other day on the oleomargarine law. He
stirred up the biggest kind of row
among the butter producers, but as he
is not a candidate for anything he rath-
er enjoys the commotion. After a man
renounces political ambitions be can
console himself with all the liberty of
speech he wants."

District if sad Vi cinity.

A special meeting was held at the
school house on Tuesday evening of last
week to elect treasurer of school board
to fill vacancy caused by the death of O.
McGann, and Bernhard Mueller being
the choice of those present, was duly
elected to serve the unexpired .term.

Greek & Ogden returned last Wednes-
day evening with a large herd of cattle
which they drove from here to their ex-

tensive pasture in Wheeler and Garfield
counties and many farmers from here-

abouts were busy all day Thursday,
selecting out their respective herds in
the yards of the Butler farm on the Sixth
principal meridian. Many scalps con-

taining brands were turned over ss
vouchers for cattle dead.

Obituary.
The following was received by us too

late for last week's publication. The
deceased was well and favorably known
by many Journal readers:

After a severe illness of six weeks J. R.
Kinnan, an old soldier of Polk county,
died Tuesday, Oct. 7, leaving a wife and
six children to mourn his Iosb.

Joseph R. Kinnan was born at Belle-fountain- e,

Ohio, May 20, 1838. He spent
the early part of his life with his parents,
after which he was educated at Fort
Wayne, Indiana. After finishing his
common education he studied law. When
the Civil war broke out he enlisted in the
44th regiment of Indiana volunteers and
served through tho greater part of the
war. In 1868 he was married to Jennie
Mustek of Lincoln, III. Seven children
were born to them; two sons and five
daughters, all but one daughter still
survive. In February 1876 he moved
with bis family on a farm in eastern Polk
county where the family still reside.

Half Sates to Omaha and Back via
Burlington Xonte.

October 15, 16 and IS, only 82.75 to
Omaha and return via the Burlington
Route account National Convention
Christian Church. Tickets good to re-

turn till October 24, bnt extension till
November 30 may be secured.

For additional information ask the
nearest agent, Burlington Route, or
write J. Francis,

2t Gen'l Passenger Ag't, Omaha.

Bational Convention of the Christian
Church.

Omaha, Xebr October
For above convention the Union Pacific

has made a rate of one fare for the round
trip. Tickets on sale October 8.

For full information call on
W. H. Benham, Agent.

LACES!
Embroideries all summer goods at

HALF PRICE to make room for our im-

mense fall stock. Go to E. D. Fitzpat-rick'- s,

the White Front, FOR BARGAINS.

Strayed.
Bird doe. weight about 70 pounds,

steel gray color, part of tail gone, hair on
head curly, liberal reward ror return
of same will be given by James Fauble.

NORTH HOUSE
OPERA

il

Wtfatsiay, Oct. 15,

"n Veritable
Criumph

Se say the Press and Public in speaking
of the Tour of J J & C

MISS
COVRTENAY

MORGAN

BsaanSS
awBaBaaaBaaaBT''" --m

fW f Vhv
iS7 ap m xfmnTje.. M afJft W t'w h
Wi&'A a --- 'ii at

AND HER ELABORATELY .
COSTUMED PRODUCTION OF

Full Scenic Equipment
Carried for every one of the

FIVE ACTS
AN EMINENT STAR

A CAPABLE COMPANY

Pricts: 25, 35, 50, 75c.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

;' .-
- OFFICE OF : :

MaCTMLLB OT THE CUBSENC7.

He. 2801.
Washington, October filh 1002.

IIEREAS, By satisfactory evidence pre-
sented to the underaiinwl it has len

maito to innmr that "The First National Bank of
tolnmbus," In the city of Columbus, in the
county of Platte, and state of Nebraska, has
complied with all the provisions of the "act of
(;ongre6s 10 enaoie xiauonai uoquok ,imuci;i-tio-ns

to extend their corporate existence and for
other purposes," approved July 12th, 1HS2.

Now therefore I. William B. Ridgely. fomp-troll- er

of the currency, do hereby certify that
"The First National Bank of Colombo," in the
city of Columbus, in the county of Matte, and
state of Neeraska. is authorized to hare tu ces-
sion for the period specified in its amended ar-
ticles of association, namely until close of busi-
ness on October sixth, IKS.

la testimony whereof witness ray
skalI band and seal of office this sixth

No. WJ2. day of October. 1802.
WX. B. IUDOU.Y,

13oct6t Comptroller of the Currency.

W3SS
COLCHICINE

SAUCYUTE

&m&j druggists. Be sure
WILLIAMS) XrS.

Beware of and Imitations.
ina wltk fme-tlmi- la alcnatnn ob (Ida

REMEMBER TUT

Louis Schwarz

Handles a line of
which is hard

to beat and the : : :

PRICE V BOTTOM

Sheeting, Shirting,
Denims, Ticking,
Bats, Dress Goods,
Ginghams, Black
Dress Goods, Cot-
ton Dress Goods,
Prints, Percales,
Blankets, Quilts,

Flannels,
Jeans, Cottonades,
Overcoats, Boys'
& Men's Clothing,
Boys' & Men's Un-
derwear, Shawls,
Furs,Cloaks,Skirts
Wrappers, Rubber
Goods and Shoes,
Misses and Ladies'
Underw'r, Hosiery
of all kinds, White
Goods, 'Kerchiefs,
Buttons, Dress
Trimmings, Dress
Linings, Ladies' &
Gents' Neckwear,
Collars and Cuffs,
Ribbons, Veiling,
E mbroideries,
Laces, Lace Cur-
tains, Kid
also Gloves 0,k,Brt"5r

Shirts & Overalls,
Hats & Caps, Para-
sols, Knit Goods,
Corsets, Yarns and
all kinds Notions.

Just received a llj shipment of

QUEENSWARE AND
FANCY GLASSWARE.

You are invited to inspect the
goods and see the lowest prices.

SHABBY CLOTHES
BBaBaaaBaaaBai BBaaaaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaaaw ssnw aaaaai 'aaaaaaaaBi

Eat up a mnn's confidenoe. The
poorly dressed man is afraid to push
ahead it brings his clothes into
prominenco, and this makes him un-
comfortable. Ho usually gets ready-to-we- ar

clothing. Sometimes it fits
him and sometimes it doesn't. It
gets worn and shabby, and still he is
compelled to wear it. For about the
price of ready-mad- o clothes we could
have made him an vlogant suit, per-
fect lit, stylo and finish. A full line
of fall goods.

LINSTRUM
The Tailor.

The Tunison atlas we are offering
JocKNAii subscribers is larger than any
other atlas yet published. It shows each
hemisphere sixty inches in circum-
ference, the two combined forming a map
of the world four feet by two and a
quarter feet. These are only two out of
many maps in the largo We
will give any of our subscribers an oppor-
tunity to own one of these looks. By
paying up your subscription to date and
$3.40 you may have the book and one
year's subscription in advanco to The
Jodbnatj. New subscribers may have
the two for $U0.

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY

Backache
An diseases of
uuuwr. vnaary
Also KBenmatlsm, ICURE

vopsy, reman

Doa't become discouraged. Tkers Is a
tare for yoa. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie has spent a life time curios just ucb
casesasyoura. All consultations Free.

"A crsvel lodged In my bladder. After
using a few bottles of Dr. Fenner s Kidney
and Backacbo Cure I passed a (travel half as

hargo as a marble. The medicine prevented
runner lormauons. iwascurra.W.T.OAKES, Orrlx.Va."
Druggists. 50c.. f1. Ask for Coofc Book Free.
CT IflTllCfimPC Sure Cure. Circular. Di
vi'ViiUv uahul Fenner, Fredonia.N.Y

For Sale by C. HENSCHING.

W. A. McAlli9TIB. W. M. Cobxkuw

flfaAUJSTER Ml CORNEUUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ROLTJWBU8, KKBBJSX4
tljantf

and get tne genuine
OS)., CLSYELASB).

Tbe genuine Is pat np only In paste-boar- d Car
of tho bottle, tons:

Trochet's Colchicine Salicylate Capsules.
A standard and infallible cure for RHEUMATISM and GOUT,
endorsed by the highest medical authorities of Europe and
America. Dispensed only in spherical capsules, which dis-
solve in liquids of the stomach without causing irritation or
disagreeable symptoms. Price, $1 per bottle. Sold by

XtAfMffeS

Outing

Gloves,

lws French Periodical Drops
Strictly regetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED
RESULTS. Greatest known female remed j. Price, $1.50 per bottle.

eouterfetts

Goods

volume.

far Orealar to WIUiAMS Mfu.CO.Sole Aetata. Cleveland. Onio.

For Sale by POLLOCK & CO.

0OLUMBP8MABKET8. ' '

Wheat, spring 55
Corn, sheUsdHP bashsl. . . 42
Oats, new bsefcel 23
Barley tftmefcel 80
Bye-Vba- shel 34
Hogs V owi. : 6G06 75

FatsieeraHPewt 2 50 4 00
Fatoow- B- cwt 2 253 3(H)
Stock steers y owt 3 000 4 00

PotatoesHP basket 200
Batter V a 15018
Eggs-- V doses. 170

Markets corrected every Tuesday

Miss H. VaaGanp Miirliy
Of Kaisas City, Mo.,

Has opened Drees Making
Parlors in theBerger Build-
ing west side Park. Also
teaches :::::::

Dress - Cittiig, Fitting,
Bastiig, Braiig Prrssiig

AND FINISHING BY I HE LATEST
TA1LOU SQUARE SYSTEM :

NOTICE OF REFEREE'S SALE.
Notice is hereby cirea that parmaat to aa

order of tbe district court of Platte coaatjr,
Nebraska, daly atade and entered of record oa
the 2JKh day of Jaly. MttLia a cwtaia aait therein
pending- - wherein Helen Barahart ia plaiatiSI aad
Will H. Unco. Joseph W. Liaco. Mary U. Liaco.
Lona Hajter. Loraa E Baraaaa. William M. Bar-na- n.

Emma Harasm. Maria V. Baraam. May C.
Bar&BSB. Fraacea L. Doddridge, laaac Greeaa-fekle-r.

William A. McAlliater7illiam M. Cor-
nelias. Ubs B. Speice aa adatiaiatiator of the
estate of Ueoms E. Barnnm, deceased. Tea
i oiBBiBaa omho nau, a corporatioa. aad otfcera
are ueteauants, tne adetaicaed referee ia par-ri-ll,

titioa oa Satanlay. November let. 19GC. at
the hour of 2 o'clock p. at., at tbe froat door of
the court boss, ia the city of Culamhaa. in null
Platte roanty. offer for sale at pablic aactioa to
the hiKhest bidder for cash ia haad.the follow-
ing described real property to-w- it:

The southeast quarter of sectioa thirty-iv-e
(35). township seventeen (17). two (2).
west of the Ikh Principal MeridmaT

Lots eiht (8) and aiae (). ia sectioa thirty
(SO), township seveateea (17). raaaa' oae (1),
eait of the 6th Principal Meridma.

Lots one (I), two (2). erea (7. eight (8). nine
(It), ten (10). eleven (U) and twelve (12) ia sec-
tion thirty-on- e (31). township seveateea K.range oae ( 1). east of the 0th Principal Meridian.

Lot foarteea (14) ia sectioa thirty-tw- o (SS),
towBipseveateeB (17). raaaa oae (I) east of
the Sth Principal Meridian.

Lota five (3). sis (d). m ht IM ml
nine (S) ia section twenty-fiv- e (S), towaship
seventeen (17). range oae (1) went of the atk
Principal Meridian.

The west half of the northeast qaartsr. tbe
" qHaner oi ne aonaeaat quarter, aadthe northwest quarter of sectioa thirty-si- x (SI),

The northeast quarter of the northeast quar-
ter, lot oae (1) ia the southeast quarter, lot two
(2) ia the southwest quarter, aad lot three ()in the southwest quarter of aactioa thirty-a- U

(38). towaship seveateea (17). ranee oae (1)
west of the (Mh Principal Meddlaa. all situated
in the county of Platte aad sSate of Nebraska.

Also tbe south half of Ihesoatheaat ouXwnl
BPCtifla twenty-eig- ht (28). aad tbe north half of
ine Borueaw quarter ox section uurty-tnre-e (S3).
all in towaship tweaty-foo- r (34). rang three (3)
west of the 8th Principal Meridian ia the county
of Madboa aad State of Nebraska.

Dated, Colambar, Nebraska, September 12th.
1902.

JAMES E. NORTH.
HANSON S. ELLIOTT,
CHRISTIAN M. URUENTHER,

loctlt Kefonwe,

NOTICE.
In the District Court of Nebraska, in

and for Platte county:
William Krnst,

Plaintiff, Notice to
vs. Non-Reside-nt

John Micek. et al Defendants.
Ifetfanifaiite

Josephine Kunlan, Micliael Kudran
Sophia Micek, John Micek, Joseph
Micek, Anna Micek, Mary Micek,
Peter Stupfel and John Stupfel, "de-
fendants, will take notice that on the
27th day of September. 1902, the un-
dersigned plaintiff tiled his petition in
the District Court of Platte couuty,
Nebraska, against said defendants, the
object and prayer of which are to fore-
close a certain mortgage executed by
the defendant, John Stupfel and Paul-
ina Stupfel, now deceased, to tho
plaint iff upon Lots 1 (one) and 2 (two)
in Klock two hundred and live (203),
in the city of Columbus, Nebraska, to
secure the payment of a certain prom-
issory note dated April 19, 1901, for
the sum of 9100.00, due and payable-on- e

year from the date tliereof, upon
which there is now due the sum of
4100.00, for which sum, with Interest
from April 19, 1901, at the rate of 0
percent per annum, plaintiff prays for
a decree requiring defendants to pay
the same, or in default thereof, said
nrnmisra mnv ra snlfl tn oittlsfv i lu
amount found due.

l OU are required to answer said pe-
tition on or before the 10th day of
November, 1902.

William Ernst,
1 oct 4 Plaintiff.

lly A. M. Post, lib Attorney.

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENT.

Ifca faJlaarlac
ant to tk CissMtttatiam f tk
State af Katoaak. aa hmwttmmttmr
sat Jartk 1st tall, is aaaanlttam to
tha alaaton af tka Stato af

raaka, to aa Tatoi aaast at
geaaral alaatlaa to aa aa
Nawaataar 4, A. D. 1S0S.
A Joint Resolution proposing to amrad aactioa

oae of Article fifteen, of the Coastltatioa of
the State of Nebraska, relative to the msaanr
of submitting aad t"ptina; ameadmeata to
the Coastltatioa of the state of Nebraska.

Be ii Kraoteed and Enacted &j the Legislator
of the State of Ntbnuka:

Section I. That section oae of Article fifteen
of the Constitution of the State of Nebraska be
amended to read aa follows:

Sectioa 1. Either branch of tha legislature
may propose ameadmeata to this Coastitatioa.
and if the same be agreed to by three-fift- hs of the
membra elected to each house. Bach proposed
amendments shall be entered on tha Joamala,
with the yeas aad nays, and published at least
once each week la at least oae newspaper ia each
county where a aewsnaner is nabllshMi. far
thirty days immediately preceding the aext elec
tion or senators aad representatives, at which
election the same shall be submitted to tha ejec-
tors for approval or rejection, and if a majority
of the electors voting at sack election on each
proposed amendment, shall vote to adoot sb4
amendment, the same shall become a part of thia
Constitution. Whea more than one ameadment
ia submitted at the iramn tilnrf Inn tlu.h-.l- i h
so submitted aa to enable tha eleetora tn n
each amendment separately.

All ballota ased at such elnctina !.
amendment or. ameadmeata shall have written
or printed thereoa the follnwin: V uuiamendment to the Coastitatioa ralatiag to (her
"" '"- - " jttt T fit amtmrtmrsU) aad. against

proposed amendment to tbtCnMtUu. 1.
ing to (here insert the subject of
and tho vote of each elector voting on sack
ameadment or ameadmenta shall be designated
by the elector by making a cross with a pen or
pencil in a ciraleor square to be placed at the
ngni oi tne lines tne words --ror or Agaiaat" the
proposed ameadmeata. aa he akall Amiwm -- -
thereoa, or by indicating his preference oa a
voting macniae when each maculae ia ia nse.

I.Geo. W. Marsh, seemtanr nf i k -- ..
of Nebraska, do hereby certify that the foregolag
proposed amendment to the Coastltatina a tu
State or Nebraska is a trae and oorrect copy of
the original enrolled and eagrossad MH. aa
passed by the Tweaty-eeveat- h session of the leg.
islatnre of the State of Mnntaaia aa .
from said original bill on file ia thia osace. and
that said proposed amendment ia sebsaitted to
the qualified voters of the state of Nebraska for
their adoption or rejection at tbe general elec-
tion to be held oa Tuesday the 4th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1WS.

la testimoay whereof. I have hereunto set my
hand aad aatzed the areataealof thmmtmnt
Nebraska.

Done at Lincoln this 23d day of Jalv. fa the
year of oar Lord Oae Thousand Nina Bandred
aad Two. of the Inrtnnnailiinnii of th fTJnJ
States the One Hundred and Twaaty-eeveat- a,

ana oi win state the Thirty-sixt- h.

OEaW.MAanBL
IB3AL.I nilMaMj et

A VACATION
WITHOUT A
KODAK IS A
VACATION
WASTED.

$1.00 to $25.

s IReWaiBaaBsf a
Siga sf the a Watch.

I

. C.CASSIN,
morairroa or thi

Mil Moat Markfit

PVesh. and
Salt Meats

Game and Fish in Season.

aaHigaest auurket ariees ask) fas
Hides sad Tallow.

THMTEENTH ST..

OOLUMBUS, . - NEBRASKA
ataattf

BLiCZSKITH
-A-ND-

WAGOW WORK.

ETerjrtkiag ia oar liae
aad everjrthiag gaaraateed.

Waeaas aiade t onler.
Best aorftosaeeia? ia ike
city.

A lae liae of Baggies,
Carriages, etc.

tWl am agent for tbe old reliable
Golambos Bngjrjr Company, of Colnm--
ba, Ohio, which is a sufficient guaran-
tee of strictly flrst-clas- s goods.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
25 oct tf

IFGOINGEAST
or Boats, of Chicago ask your local
ticket agent to route you between Omaha
sad Chicago via the

iMllWAUKEEk

t$rmtll

the shortest line between the two cities
Trains via this popular road depart
frost the Union depot, Omaha, daily,
ooBBecting with trains from the west.
Msgailceatly equipped trains, palace
sleepers sad free reclining chair cars.
Disisg cars and buffet, library and
smokiBg cars. All trains lighted by
electricity. For full information about
rates, etc., address

F. A. Nash,
General Western Agent, 1501 Farnaas

St.Oauha.
H. W. Howell,

Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.

AMERICA'S

EsStariaNy Fssrisss.
CaasistsatJy ReaaMicsa.

Newa from alS of tho- - worldWelt
written, original storieM-Anaw- ers to
QAeriea-Artic- lea oa Health, the Home.
New Books, aad oa Work About the
Farm and Garden.

T Wtflrlitir orai
la a member of the Associated Press, the 3only Western Newapaper receiving th 3aUra telegraphic nows service of th E
New York Sua aad Becial cable of t E
New York World-da- ily report from 5over 2,000 special comionIviit
throughout the country. E

--YEAR ONE POLLARa
B aaasasiaa Bar Jeauraal nasi Tha EI WssUrbfarONssaM year.
I Wtkwassaarasartl.15. 5
IniSanaBtSaaaaWafaNtW

J. M. CUltTIS

CONVEYANCER
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Also dona tti Miitr .i
wmiMtefallyattsad to alln Dsnasss intrusted toaim.

wlctfally solicit a share

Ofs First National Bask, 1st door to

,.:- -
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